
Youssef Ahmed Saeed
Flutter Developer

I have 4+ Years in the Software Development Field, more than 3 Years of it in the Mobile
Development Field. So I love developing robust mobile apps for making life’s people easier.

+201120277728

https://youssefguba.github.io

youssefguba6@gmail.com

Youssefguba

Youssef Ahmed Saeed

SKILLS

Flutter Dart

Android Java

Problem
Solving

Self-Learner

Firebase Git

LANGUAGES

Arabic
Native

English
Very good

EXPERIENCE

Digital Harbor
Mobile App Developer

(November 2020 - Present)

I was responsible for refactoring the structure of the e-commerce 
App, change the app's state management to BLoC and implement 
SOLID principles.
I was Enhanced UI Rendering Frames by 32%, so you feel smooth 
while using the app.
I wrote a simple boilerplate code that I could easily git clone and 
simply kick-o� on a project.
I responsible for adding some animations for the app to feel like a 
legend while using apps.

JMSKEF
Mobile App Developer

(May 2020 - October 2020)

I was responsible for creating the structure for the queue 
management system.
I was responsible for integration with stripe payment.
I created a Dashboard app that gives admin some analytics about 
users/bookings, which saved a lot of time in managing work.

Al Azhar University
Founder of Google Developer Student Club

(November 2019 - August 2020)

I was selected as one of the TOP Leaders over the MENA Region.
Our Team classi�ed as Best Chapter over MENA Region in 
the �rst term.
We trained more than 1000 trainees in 3 months.

Timevl
Android Native Developer (Intern)

(August 2018 - November 2018)

Worked on Android Application that serves Tourism in 
Egypt.
I created many activities/screens in that app that used 
as a prototype for pitching to the accelerator.

EDUCATION

Al-Azhar University
Language And Translation, English Department

(September 2017 - Present)

PROJECTS

Q-JMS
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jmskef.queuemsclient

Q-JMS is an online queue management system. 
with Q-JMS you can book and service you want online.

Wassally Shokran
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.techack.wassaly_shokran

This app for delivering anything to the place that user-speci�ed, 
worked on this app, and add some enhancement.
Technologies used: [Java, Firebase, MVC, AndroidSDK, Retro�t, 
Firebase Auth]

Amen - A Social media App.
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.amen.amenapp

Technologies used: [Flutter, Firebase Cloud �restore, Cloud 
Functions, Facebook Auth]

Rsseny
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.rsseny.student

Creating the app from scratch, it’s for helping the student who just 
graduated from High school to know more about faculties.
Technologies used: [Java, Firebase, MVC, Android SDK, Firebase 
Auth, Facebook Auth].
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